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Chair’s Report

Our Monica Kuzyk handed over the chapter chair position at our June annual general

meeting. Monica did a great job over the last two years steering us through some

operational changes along with taking on some new initiatives within our chapter. 

Thanks Monica!

I have served on the Conestoga Chapter since 2005 as Communication Director and Vice

Chair Academic. We have seen our chapter grow over the last several years. We are all

lucky to be part of such a vibrant chapter where we have over 2300 members and can

offer up to 53 courses each year along with many excellent seminars. Over the last year

over 600 students were registered for our courses.

We are lucky to have an excellent instructor roster along several employers offering

facilities for evening and weekend warrior courses. Our chapter also benefits from a

strong ambassador group who volunteer their time and energy to talk about the exciting

careers and opportunities our industry has to offer. 

Our volunteer board continues to work hard to ensure we are offering member value.

Your board also represents an excellent opportunity for members to contribute so if you

are interested please contact our chapter manager, Heather Graham or any board

member.

So, to start off my term I would like to recognize all our volunteers and contributors for

their past and ongoing support. Thanks! 

Please mark November 16th on your calendars so you can attend our 33rd annual speaker's
luncheon. Outside our annual convocation, this is our largest member event so please try to
join us. Details will follow in the fall.
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Dates to Remember

Risk Management Seminar
August 24, 2011

Office Closed (Move to New Location)
August 31, 2011

IBAWR Golf Tournament
September 9, 2011

First week of evening classes
Local Companies & Conestoga College
September 12, 2011

2-Week Agent Broker Licensing Course
September 12 to September 23, 2011

Intro. to Commercial Property Seminar
September 14, 2011

Leading Cases Seminar
September 20, 2011

Presentation Skills Seminar
September 27, 2011

KW- OIAA Tradeshow
September 29, 2011

DEADLINE TO REGISTER
FOR DISTANCE LEARNING
September 30, 2011

Advanced Construction Seminar
October 5, 2011

IBAWR Dinner Meeting
October 6, 2011

Nuclear Insurance Seminar
October 12, 2011

DEADLINE TO REGISTER
FOR DECEMBER EXAMS
October 15, 2011

Influence Skills Seminar
October 18, 2011

Business Interruption Seminar
October 26, 2011

KW-OIAA Dinner Meeting
October 27, 2011

Feed the Minds of Youth
November 2, 2011

IBAWR Annual Meeting 
November 3, 2011

2-Week Agent Broker Licensing Course
November 14 to November 25, 2011
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Academic Report 

Our Chapter continues to offer our members a variety of opportunities to complete your
professional courses and further your education and knowledge through our various
programs. Now is the time to make that commitment to continue to pursue your
professional development goals.

We continue to see growing enrolment numbers in our CIP courses with a variety of
options and venues available. There is a variety of course selections available with 8
Weekend Warrior courses, 6 evening courses, and 5 web-based courses this fall. 

Our instructors have had the opportunity to participate in a comprehensive instructor
training program offered through the Insurance Institute of Canada. They are eagerly
awaiting their new students this fall to help them achieve success in their continuing
studies. We appreciate the personal commitment that our instructors make in helping our
students achieve their educational aspirations.

We wish all of our students success in their studies.

Heidi Sevcik, FCIP
Vice-Chair Academic

Communications Report

The Canadian insurance industry employs nearly 115,000 individuals and pays more than
$7 billion in taxes alone. It is a significant contributor to economic growth and stability
and certainly does “underpin the economy”.

As demographics change, our industry appears to be headed towards a shortage of staff.
Baby-boomers have begun to retire, and the intake of new employees currently does not
match the outflow. While this appears to be problematic, it also creates a significant
opportunity for those who are graduating or close to graduating.

To raise visibility and create interest among new graduates, the Insurance Institute has
created two highly successful programs: “Feed the Minds of Youth” and the Career Connections
program.

Both these programs are aimed at students at various stages in their educational journey,
and continue to be popular at the primary, secondary and post-secondary levels. Our
goal with both these programs is to highlight the rewards of working in the industry and
to draw graduates into it.

To learn more about these programs, and to volunteer to help the cause, please contact
the chapter office: 

Phone 519-579-0184
Fax: 519-579-1692
E-Mail: Conestogamail@insuranceinstitute.ca

Subscribers

We gratefully acknowledge the financial
support from the following “Subscribers”
to the Conestoga Chapter, I.I.O.

Diamond Level
Advocate Insurance Group
Cowan Insurance Group Ltd.
Donovan Insurance Brokers Inc.
Farm Mutual Reinsurance Plan Inc.

Platinum Level
Crawford & Company Canada Inc.
Gore Mutual Insurance Company
Ontario Mutual Insurance Association
Ontario School Boards' Insurance Exchange
OTIP/RAEO Insurance Brokers

Gold Level
The Guarantee Company of North America
Trillium Mutual Insurance Company
Van Allen Insurance Inc

Silver Level
H.L. Staebler Company Limited
Halwell Mutual Insurance Company
Lackner McLennan Insurance Limited
Mollison McCormick LLP
North Waterloo Farmers Mutual Ins. Co.
Padfield Nelson Insurance Brokers Ltd.
South Easthope Mutual Insurance Co.
The Co-operators (Guelph)

Bronze Level
Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
Cambridge Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Caskanette Udall Consulting Engineers
D.A Kurt Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Erb & Erb Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Germania Mutual Insurance
Howick Mutual Insurance Company
John Sutherland & Sons Ltd.
Madorin Snyder LLP 
McKillop Mutual Insurance Company
Mumby Insurance Brokers Inc.
Roth Nowak Insurance Brokers
Stevenson & Hunt Insurance Brokers Ltd.
West Wawanosh Mutual Insurance Co.
Winmar Restoration Guelph/Orangeville

I haven't been in the insurance industry long enough to say that I took the Insurance
Institute courses when they had those little red books, however I can attest to the
ongoing development to ensure that the courses set out by the Insurance Institute have
been kept up to date and relevant.  In addition to textbook learning, you are now able to
complete your courses through virtual learning or weekend warrior.

It was with much pride that I obtained my CIP (Chartered Insurance Professional)
designation in 2005 and since then I have taken many of the CIP seminars offered, to
keep my professional knowledge up to date.  Taking the CIP courses shows your
individual commitment to on going education and provides you with a great insurance
knowledge foundation to be able to work with pride and confidence.  CIP graduates also
have a better opportunity to advance their career within the industry because the
designation is highly respected among industry professionals.

The CIP program has been structured into 3 categories of professionals:  Claims
Professional Series, Underwriting Professional Series, and Broker and Agent Professional
Series.  This enables the student to draw from the courses offered to what best suits the
field they work in.  

The FCIP (Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional) new track and original track have been
developed to offer leadership and executive development tailored to the needs of our
industry.  The original track is being phased out so please review the requirements on the
insuranceinstitute.ca website. 

In addition to the many class offerings for this September 2011, the Conestoga Chapter is
bringing to us:  

Leading Insurance Coverage and Liability Cases - September 20, 2011 
The latest update on the impact of recent legislation and legal decisions in our industry.

Advanced Construction Insurance Topics - October 5, 2011
Insuring Large Risks, large construction projects require technical expertise to avoid multi
millon dollar losses. 

Nuclear Insurance - October 12, 2011 
Not just for Candu Reactors this half day seminar will introduce you to nuclear energy
hazards and coverages available to insure them.

The Conestoga Chapter listened to your feedback has moved to serve you better. The
new location is: 515 Riverbend Drive, Unit 101, Kitchener Ontario. We will have larger
classrooms, free adjacent parking and unrestricted access during evenings and weekends. 

Active participation in industry events, obtaining your CIP or FCIP, attending seminars
offered by the local chapter are ways to ensure your professional image and ongoing
future success within our growing and changing insurance world.

Series Seminars Professionals’ Report
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Newsletter Sponsors

Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance Co.

Cambridge Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Caskanette Udall Consulting Engineers

The Co-operators (Guelph)

Cowan Insurance Group

Crawford Adjusters Canada Ltd.

Curo Claims Services

D.A. Kurt Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Erb and Erb Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Farm Mutual Reinsurance Plan Inc. 

First Response Restorations Inc.

Germania  Mutual Insurance 

Giffen LLP

Gore Mutual Insurance Company

The Guarantee Company of North

America

Halwell Mutual Insurance Company

H.L. Staebler Company Ltd.

Howick Mutual Insurance Co.

John Sutherland & Sons Ltd.

Lackner McLennan Insurance Ltd.

Madorin, Snyder, LLP

McKillop Mutual Insurance Co.

North Blenheim Mutual Insurance Co.

North Waterloo Farmers Mutual Ins. Co.

Ontario Mutual Insurance Association

Ontario School Boards' Ins. Exchange

Padfield-Nelson Insurance Brokers Ltd

Programmed Insurance Brokers

Queensway Autobody

Remark-Med Inc.

Rice Inc.

Roth Nowak Insurance Brokers Ltd.

South Easthope Mutual Insurance Co.

Stevenson & Hunt Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Trillium Mutual Insurance Company

West Wawanosh Mutual Insurance

Company

Winmar Restoration Guelph/Orangeville

Zehr Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Upcoming Seminars and Events

Introduction to Risk Management August 24, 2011 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

“Risk” is defined as “chance of loss”. Promise to respond when an insured has a loss, is what

our industry is all about. It is also our responsibility to assist insureds to minimize the risk.

Insurance Professionals at all levels should be adept at Risk Management. Come learn a

variety of techniques to help manage risk. 

Commercial Property Insurance September 14, 2011 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

- More Than Just Fire 

This interactive session will include:

• a review of property covered • a review of how values are determined and 

• a thorough review of the exclusions • a review of underwriting and rating

Presentation Skills September 27, 2011 12:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Come and learn how to make better presentations. You will learn how to:

• Overcome stage fright • Engage your audience

• Deal with annoying mannerisms • Utilize technology

• Prepare and deliver a stellar presentation

Influence Skills October 18, 2011 12:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.

This workshop will discuss how to build and sustain your influence, even when dealing

with difficult people and/or situations. The characteristics of emotional intelligence and

how emotional intelligence can impact your role will also be highlighted. You will apply

the techniques learned to brief, real-world scenarios. 

Business Interruption Insurance October 26, 2011 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

- Keeping Business in Business

This interactive session will include:

• Basic policies available • How to improve your Business Interruption 

• What is insured? portfolio while increasing sales

• How to properly determine limits

Speakers Luncheon November 16, 2011

Commercial Liability Seminar November 23, 2011

Commercial Liability Insurance November 23, 2011 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

- Lawsuit Protection

This interactive session will include:

• Commercial General Liability Policy • Exclusions • Endorsements

• Important Clauses • Case Studies • Conditions

KW OIAA Annual Chili Cook Off November 24, 2011

National Exam Week December 5 to 9, 2011

Commercial Automobile Insurance December 14, 2011 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

-Rigs and Other Exposures

This interactive session will include:

• Underwriting • Auto Excess Policy • Risk Management 

• Lessor’s Contingency Policy • Fleet Rating

• Garage Policy • Endorsements  

Commercial Auto Seminar December 14, 2011 
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Web-based Courses

C11 Principles & Practice (32394)
Thurs., 6 pm to 9 pm
Start Date: Thur. Sept. 15, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Via web broadcast 
Fees: Course $311 + Textbook $180
(includes SRG & Shipping) + Exam $202
+ Membership Fee $85. Total cost of
course = $853.69 taxes incl. 
Exam Date: Dec. 5, 2011 - 9:30 am
Instructor: Peter Barlow, FCIP

C12 Insurance on Property (32398)
Tues., 6 pm to 9 pm
Start Date: Tues. Sept. 13, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Via web broadcast 
Fees: Course $311 + Textbook $180
(includes SRG & Shipping) + Exam $158.
Total cost of course = $718.97 taxes incl.
Exam Date: Dec. 7, 2011 - 9:30 am
Instructor: Christine Senior, CIP

C32 Bodily Injury (32401)
Tues., 6 pm to 9 pm
Start Date: Tues. Sept. 13, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Via web broadcast 
Fees: Course $311 + Textbook $135
(Includes Shipping) + Exam $158
Total cost of course = $671.72 taxes incl.
Exam Date: Dec. 9, 2011 - 1:30 pm
Instructor: Colin Davy, CIP

C40 Business Interruption Ins. (32405)
Tues., 6 pm to 9 pm
Start Date: Tues. Sept. 13, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Via web broadcast 
Fees: Course $311 + Textbook $135
(Includes Shipping) + Exam $158
Total cost of course = $671.72 taxes incl.
Exam Date: Dec. 9, 2011 - 1:30 pm
Instructor: Melanie D'Amico, CIP

C130 Essential Skills for the
Insurance Agent & Broker
(32407)

Wed., 6 pm to 9 pm
Start Date: Sept. 14, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Via web broadcast 
Fees: Course $311 + Textbook $180
(includes SRG & Shipping) + Exam $158.
Total cost of course = $718.97 taxes incl.
Exam Date: Dec. 6, 2011 - 9:30 am
Instructor: Melanie D'Amico, CIP

Take Our Kids to Work Day

Do you have a child going in to Grade 9 this year? On Wednesday November 2nd, 2011,

employees across Canada will introduce their Grade 9 sons and daughters to their place

of work during the Learning Partnership's annual “Take Our Kids to Work Day” (TOKTWD).  

“TOKTWD” provides grade nine students with the opportunity to be introduced to a

family or friend's career and to learn a bit about what different industries and companies

have to offer. To complement this event, the Insurance Institute's Career Connections

Program has two options for your company to participate in, “Feed the Minds of Youth”

Events at Local Institutes/Chapters and “Feed the Minds of Youth” Event in a Box.

“Feed the Minds of Youth” Events are fun-filled 2 hour luncheon presentations hosted at

Institutes and Chapters throughout the country. Through games and activities, we help

students understand how insurance works, as well as introduce them to the wide variety

of careers within the insurance industry. The local Institutes and Chapters will arrange for

guest speakers, lunch and gifts for all those who attend. Contact your local Institute or

Chapter to find out how you and your son or daughter can be a part of the event.

“Feed the Minds of Youth” Event in a Box is a collection of tools, materials, games and

activities that Career Connections has put together to help insurance organizations plan

their own presentations and events at their offices for their employees' sons or daughters

who are participating in TOKTWD. Career Connections will be happy to provide companies

with this free kit, which will provide you with different activities, games and ideas to

introduce the property/casualty insurance industry to youth. To order your Event-in-a-box,

please contact cconnections@insuranceinstitute.ca or by calling 1-866-362-8585 x2280.

Encourage your colleagues and organization to support this popular event by inviting grade

nine students to your office on Wednesday November 2nd, 2011 and by participating in “Feed

the Minds of Youth”. Last year, more than 700 students were introduced to careers in insurance

during this one day event across the country. To learn more about Career Connections and

“Feed the Minds of Youth”, please visit our website at www.career-connections.info or contact

your local institute or chapter at www.insuranceinstitute.ca.

Seminar Report

Continuous professional development is critical to maintain your position and enhance

your ability to succeed. The pace of change within the insurance industry and the impact

of technology on the way we do business continues to challenge us to stay current. Due

to the associated risks, our clients need us to maintain and increase our knowledge on

what is important to them. Routinely new settlements from the courts and new Insurance

coverage requirements change the way we must manage risk on behalf of our customers.

There is always something new around the corner not to mention the impact on how we

interact with our customers and the impact of social media. What we need to learn

combined with the way we learn is dynamic. The current methods and mediums for

learning allow us to stay current in a manner that is convenient and meets with the other

demands on our time. The introduction of the virtual classroom, on line self directed and

the old school physical education platforms give us choice. Whether we choose to group

meet, network and learn ina classroom or choose to learn from the comfort of home or

office, the bottom line is that continuous education in imperative for success. Our future

and our customers are relying on it.
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Weekend Warrior Classes
Friday 6 pm to 9 pm, Saturday & Sunday 9 am to 4 pm

C11 Principles & Practices of Insurance (32351)
Dates: Nov. 11, 12, 13 and Nov. 25, 26 and 27
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) 

$180 + Exam $202+ Facility Fee $30 + Membership Fee $85
Total cost of course $818.66 taxes included 

Exam Date: Dec. 5, 2011 - 9:30 am. Instructor: Greta Dearing, CIP

C12 Insurance on Property (32354)
Dates: Nov. 4, 5, 6 and Nov. 18, 19, and 20 
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) 

$180 + Exam $158+ Facility Fee $30. 
Total cost of course $683.94 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 7, 2011 - 9:30 am. Instructor: Linda Edisbury, CIP

C13 Insurance Against Liability–Part 1 (32356)
Dates: Nov. 4, 5, 6 and Nov. 18, 19, and 20 
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) $180

+ Exam $158 + Facility Fee $30.
Total cost of course $683.94 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 6, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Cindy Yott, CIP

C14 Automobile Insurance–Part 1 (32358)
Dates: Nov. 4, 5, 6 and Nov. 18, 19, and 20 
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) $180

+ Exam $158 + Facility Fee $30.
Total cost of course $683.94 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 9, 2011 - 9:30 am. Instructor: Peter Barlow, FCIP

C16 The Business of Insurance (32360)
Dates: Nov. 4, 5, 6 and Nov. 18, 19, and 20 
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) $180

+ Exam $158 + Facility Fee $30.
Total cost of course $683.94 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 5, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Melanie D'Amico, CIP 

C39 Fraud Awareness and Prevention (32362)
Dates: Nov. 11, 12,13 and Nov. 25, 26, and 27 
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (includes Shipping) $135

+ Exam $158 + Facility Fee $30. 
Total cost of course $639.69 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 8 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Anne Fioravanti, CIP

C110 Essentials of Loss Adjusting (32368)
Dates: Nov. 11, 12,13 and Nov. 25, 26, and 27  
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) $180

+ Exam $158 + Facility Fee $30.
Total cost of course $683.94 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 8, 2011 - 9:30 am. Instructor: David Campbell, FCIP

C120 Underwriting Essentials (32374)
Dates: Nov. 11, 12, 13 and Nov. 25, 26 and 27
Location: Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Dr., Suite 101, Kitchener 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (incl. Student Resource & Shipping) 

$180 + Exam $158+ Facility Fee $30. 
Total cost of course $683.94 taxes included

Exam Date: Dec. 7, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Julie Manske, CIP

Evening Classes

C11 Principles & Practice of Insurance - Co-operators (32379)
Mondays 5:15 pm to 8:15 pm. Start Date: Mon. Sept. 12, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Co-operators Head Office, 130 Macdonell Street, Guelph 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbooks (includes Student Resource & Shipping) $180

+ Exam $202 + Membership Fee $85
Total cost of course $784.76 taxes included

Exam Date: December 5, 2011 - 9:30 am. Instructor: Greta Dearing, CIP

C13 Insurance Against Liability–Part 1 - Co-operators (32381)
Tuesdays 5:15 pm to 8:15 pm. Start Date: Tues. Sept. 13, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Co-operators Head Office, 130 Macdonell Street, Guelph 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbook $180 (includes Student Resource & Shipping) 

+ Exam $158. Total cost of course $650.04 taxes included 
Exam Date: December 6, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Glen Oxford, FCIP

C16 The Business of Insurance - Co-operators (32383)
Wednesdays 5:15 pm to 8:15 pm. Start Date: Wed. Sept. 14, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Co-operators Head Office, 130 Macdonell Street, Guelph 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbook $180 (includes Student Resource & Shipping)

+ Exam $158. Total cost of course $650.04 taxes included 
Exam Date: December 6, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Greta Dearing, CIP

C111 Advanced Loss Adjusting - Co-operators (32385)
Thursdays 5:15 pm to 8:15 pm. Start Date: Thurs. Sept. 15, 2011 (12 classes)
Location: Co-operators Head Office, 130 Macdonell Street, Guelph 
Fees: Course $250 + Textbook $180 (includes Student Resource & Shipping)

+ Exam $158. Total cost of course $650.04 taxes included 
Exam Date: December 7, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: David Campbell, FCIP

C13 Insurance Against Liability- Part 1 - Trillium Mutual, Listowel (32413)
Tuesdays 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Start Date: Tues. Sept. 13, 2011 (12 Classes)
Location: Trillium Mutual - 495 Mitchell Street South, Listowel
Fees: Course $250 + Textbook $180 (includes Student Resource & Shipping)

+ Exam $158. Total cost of course $650.04 taxes included 
Exam Date: December 6, 2011 - 1:30 pm. Instructor: Jennifer Virley, FCIP

C120 Underwriting Essentials - OTIP (32410)
Wednesdays 6:30-9:30 pm. Start Date: Wed. Sept. 14, 2011 (12 Classes)
Location: OTIP/RAEO Insurance Brokers Inc. 125 Northfield Dr. W., Waterloo
Fees: Course $250 + Textbook $180 (includes Student Resource & Shipping)

+ Exam $158. Total cost of course $650.04 taxes included 
Exam Date: December 7, 2011 - 9:30 am. Instructor: Shelley Sutton, CIP

Insurance Institute of Ontario—Conestoga Chapter
Fall 2011 In-House, Weekend Warriors, and Full Virtual CIP Classes

Register on-line at www.insuranceinstitute.ca or complete the registration form on page 6 & fax with payment to 519-579-1692
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Insurance Institute of Ontario – Conestoga Chapter
Fall 2011 CIP Program Registration Form

Name Institute membership #

Employer 

Employer Address 

(use home address if not employed)

Work phone # Home#

E-Mail

(please provide e-mail address which course(s) confirmation may be sent to)

Course Selection

Course Name Course #

Day Location

Text Required: o Yes o No 

Course Name: Course #

Day Location

Text Required: � Yes � No 

TOTAL FEES ENCLOSED: $

Method of Payment:� cheque(s)� VISA�MasterCard� AMEX

VISA or MasterCard Information:

Card Number Expiry Date

Signature of Cardholder

Insurance Institute of Ontario, Conestoga Chapter

Chapter Office, 515 Riverbend Drive, Suite 101, Kitchener, N2K 3S3

Phone 519-579-0184

Fax: 519-579-1692

E-Mail: Conestogamail@insuranceinstitute.ca

Web site: insuranceinstitute.ca
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Subscribers

We gratefully acknowledge the financial

support from the following “Subscribers”

to the Conestoga Chapter, I.I.O.

Diamond Level

Advocate Insurance Group

Cowan Insurance Group Ltd.

Donovan Insurance Brokers Inc.

Farm Mutual Reinsurance Plan Inc.

Platinum Level

Crawford & Company Canada Inc.

Gore Mutual Insurance Company

Ontario Mutual Insurance Association

Ontario School Boards' Insurance Exchange

OTIP/RAEO Insurance Brokers

Gold Level

The Guarantee Company of North America

Trillium Mutual Insurance Company

Van Allen Insurance Inc

Silver Level

H.L. Staebler Company Limited

Halwell Mutual Insurance Company

Lackner McLennan Insurance Limited

Mollison McCormick LLP

North Waterloo Farmers Mutual Ins. Co.

Padfield Nelson Insurance Brokers Ltd.

South Easthope Mutual Insurance Co.

The Co-operators (Guelph)

Bronze Level

Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance Company

Cambridge Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Caskanette Udall Consulting Engineers

D.A Kurt Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Erb & Erb Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Germania Mutual Insurance

Howick Mutual Insurance Company

John Sutherland & Sons Ltd.

Madorin Snyder LLP 

McKillop Mutual Insurance Company

Mumby Insurance Brokers Inc.

Roth Nowak Insurance Brokers

Stevenson & Hunt Insurance Brokers Ltd.

West Wawanosh Mutual Insurance Co.

Winmar Restoration Guelph/Orangeville

I haven't been in the insurance industry long enough to say that I took the Insurance

Institute courses when they had those little red books, however I can attest to the

ongoing development to ensure that the courses set out by the Insurance Institute have

been kept up to date and relevant.  In addition to textbook learning, you are now able to

complete your courses through virtual learning or weekend warrior.

It was with much pride that I obtained my CIP (Chartered Insurance Professional)

designation in 2005 and since then I have taken many of the CIP seminars offered, to

keep my professional knowledge up to date.  Taking the CIP courses shows your

individual commitment to on going education and provides you with a great insurance

knowledge foundation to be able to work with pride and confidence.  CIP graduates also

have a better opportunity to advance their career within the industry because the

designation is highly respected among industry professionals.

The CIP program has been structured into 3 categories of professionals:  Claims

Professional Series, Underwriting Professional Series, and Broker and Agent Professional

Series.  This enables the student to draw from the courses offered to what best suits the

field they work in.  

The FCIP (Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional) new track and original track have been

developed to offer leadership and executive development tailored to the needs of our

industry.  The original track is being phased out so please review the requirements on the

insuranceinstitute.ca website. 

In addition to the many class offerings for this September 2011, the Conestoga Chapter is

bringing to us:  

Leading Insurance Coverage and Liability Cases - September 20, 2011 

The latest update on the impact of recent legislation and legal decisions in our industry.

Advanced Construction Insurance Topics - October 5, 2011

Insuring Large Risks, large construction projects require technical expertise to avoid multi

millon dollar losses. 

Nuclear Insurance - October 12, 2011 

Not just for Candu Reactors this half day seminar will introduce you to nuclear energy

hazards and coverages available to insure them.

The Conestoga Chapter listened to your feedback has moved to serve you better. The

new location is: 515 Riverbend Drive, Unit 101, Kitchener Ontario. We will have larger

classrooms, free adjacent parking and unrestricted access during evenings and weekends. 

Active participation in industry events, obtaining your CIP or FCIP, attending seminars

offered by the local chapter are ways to ensure your professional image and ongoing

future success within our growing and changing insurance world.

Series Seminars Professionals’ Report



Campus Date and Time CIP Course Name/Number Instructor College Course #

Doon Mon., Sept 12 C11 Principles & Practices of Insurance Richard Seip IIO0020

Waterloo Mon., Sept 12 C13 Insurance Against Liability Cindy Yott IIO0080

Waterloo Tues., Sept 13 C14 Automobile Insurance Part 1 David Campbell IIO0010

Waterloo Thurs., Sept 15 C16 Business of Insurance Anne Fioravanti IIO0320

Waterloo Thurs., Sept 14 C110 Essentials of Loss Adjusting Jackie Brouwers IIO0060

Steps to registering for a course at Conestoga College

1. Register for Class through Conestoga College - visit the website www.conestogac.on.ca. To see the available classes click on

Continuing Education and select Current offerings, then select Professional Associations and then Insurance Institute of Ontario.

2. Purchase your textbook at the College Bookstore. All texts must be purchased prior to the first class at the campus where the

course is offered.

Bookstore Hours

Doon: Monday to Thursday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm, Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Waterloo: Course materials will be available for purchase on site at the start of class.

3. Register for the Exam online at www.insuranceinstitute.ca. Remember that the deadline to sign up for December Exams is

October 15th. 

Please remember that Insurance Institute membership and exam fees are not included in the tuition fees charged by Conestoga College. In order to

register for your exam, your membership fee must be paid for the current year. If you have not yet paid your membership, you will be prompted to do

so upon registering for your exam.
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Brent Hackett,

FCIP, CIOP

Chapter Chair

Brent is an

Operations VP

with Crawford

and Company

(Canada) Inc.

where he is

responsible for

their Ontario branch service network. He

started his insurance career in 1982 on a

work term with one of Canada's largest

insurers. After a quick stint in underwriting,

Brent chose to give loss adjusting a try. He

followed a traditional approach of handling

telephone claims before progressing to

field adjusting. 

As the years went by, his assignments

became larger and more complex until he

was handling large losses across Canada

and in the Caribbean as a qualified

Executive General Adjuster with Crawford's

Global Technical Services division. Brent

managed several branch units before

managing national catastrophic response. 

Brent achieved his FCIP designation in 1987,

is a Chartered Insurance Operations

Professional, and has participated in the

Institute Ambassador program for several

years along with being active on the

Conestoga Chapter Board since 2005.

Brent lives in Guelph with his wife Sandra

and their four children. 

Christine Fizell,

CIP

Vice-Chair,

Professional

Christine is an

Accident

Benefits

Examiner for

Curo Claims

Services in

Waterloo and has been working in the

industry for 16 years. Christine's insurance

career began in claims administration

progressing to adjudication of Auto &

Property Claims leading into her current

role. Christine is very proud of her work

with the team in the creation and

development of Curo Claims Services in

Waterloo.

Christine is a graduate of Lambton College.

Christine obtained her CIP designation in

2005 and obtained her Independent

Insurance Adjusters License in 2009. 

Currently, Christine is working on the

Certificate in Rehabilitation Benefits offered

through the Insurance Institute and Seneca

College. Christine believes strongly that

every question asked is a potential teaching

opportunity. As a student of the insurance

industry she values curiosity, and

understands the importance of being open

to new ideas and learning. 

Christine keeps active within the P&C

Industry by proctoring Insurance Institute

exams, attending industry events, and is

also a member of the O.I.A.A. Christine

enjoys being involved in charities such as

the ALS Society of Ontario and SOS

(Send'em off Smiling). 

Christine and her husband Ben have three

young children who definitely keep her

busy when she is not attending insurance

events. In her spare time she enjoys

spending time with family, camping and

golfing.

Heidi Sevcik,

FCIP

Vice Chair

Academic

Heidi Sevcik has

worked in the

insurance

industry since

1979 and is

currently the

Vice-President of Claims at Gore Mutual

Insurance Company. From 1999 to 2007,

Heidi was the Vice-President of

Underwriting at Gore Mutual for Personal

and Commercial Lines. Heidi started her

insurance career in 1979 with The Prudential

Assurance Company and worked through

various roles before joining Gore Mutual

Insurance Company in 1994 as the Manager

of Personal Lines Underwriting. 

continued on subsequent page
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Heidi enjoys travelling, gardening, and the

occasional game of golf. In the summer, she

spends most of her free time with friends

and family at her vacation home on Lake

Huron. 

Heidi has been involved in continuing

education in one form or another since she

began her career. She obtained her CIP in

1985 and then her FCIP in 1999. Since then,

she has taken various management courses

including the Queen's Executive Program in

2007. Today, she continues to take business

related courses and believes strongly in

continuously pursuing learning

opportunities.

Richard Reiner,

CA, CIP

Treasurer

Like most

people from my

era, a career in

Insurance was

not even on my

radar when I

graduated from

university in 1974.  Everyone's perception of

insurance was that it was filled with stodgy

people and boring jobs that never changed;

that it offered no challenge and excitement

was getting a new desk. We graduates were

all convinced that change was a four letter

word for the insurance industry.

It wasn't until 1979 when I finished articling

for Clarkson Gordon and got my CA that an

opportunity in Insurance presented itself. I

was all set to leave for Alberta and a job with

an oil company when circumstances with my

family dictated I stay a little closer to home.

I had just finished the audit of North Waterloo

Farmers Mutual and mentioned to Gordon

MacIntyre the General Manager that I was

looking for a spot locally. Gord offered me

the position of Office Manager and the board

approved my appointment. I thought it

would be a good addition to my resume and

that I would move on in a couple of years.

Well, it was fifteen years later when I

actually did leave the company that I had a

full appreciation of exactly how dynamic

and interesting the industry actually was. I

had done two computer conversions,

settled claims, done underwriting, marketing,

managed staff, done an office conversion,

negotiated reinsurance treaties, served as a

Director on the board of OMIA, gotten my

CIP designation and graduated to the

position of Senior VP Finance. I also have to

credit the industry for allowing me to meet

the young woman who would eventually

become my wife of twenty five years.

Gore Mutual provided another opportunity

for change and advancement. During my

thirteen great years there, in addition to

serving as Director of Finance and

Administration, I had the opportunity to

manage all aspects of the Ontario region,  I

left Gore in 2008 and now teach Insurance

and Risk Management at Laurier.

Along the way I was privileged to teach the

CIAA course at Trent, evening classes for the

Insurance Institute, and a number of in

house sessions on both Accounting and

Insurance. I attended numerous conventions

and took many courses, all paid for by the

industry.

I joined the IIO Conestoga board in 1994

and have never been promoted from

Treasurer (the curse of all CA's).

Looking back, I can only say how wrong I

was about the industry and the people.

Change is a daily occurrence and it was a

rare month when I did not learn something

new. No industry accommodates such a

wide variety of interesting people with such

diverse talents and backgrounds. The industry

was and still is filled with opportunities to

learn and grow. Yet through it all the job

stability is unmatched by any other segment

of the job market. The good news for people

just entering insurance is that approximately

40% of the people in senior positions are

expected to retire by 2015 providing a

whole generation opportunities for exciting

careers and advancement. 

I do not regret for one second my choice to

enter the insurance industry, but thirty

years ago, who knew?

Monica Kuzyk,

FCIP, CRM , ORMP

Past President,

Conestoga

Chapter

Monica is the

Vice President

of Curo Claims

Services in

Waterloo, she

has been with the Curo and the OTIP

organization for 17 years. Her insurance

career began 25 years ago with Prudential

Assurance of England. Her scope of

experience includes, underwriting, claims,

and risk management. In 2007, Monica

received her Master Certificate in Operation

Risk Management and in 2010 after

completing executive level courses

including critical thinking, change

management, operational excellence and

leading transformation change, Monica was

awarded a Certificate in Professional

Excellence in Strategic Leadership from the

Schulich School of Business, York University.

She obtained her FCIP in October 2006 and

believes strongly in the value of education

and learning. "Formal learning expands our

knowledge and builds skills necessary to be

successful in our industry including focus,

discipline, organization and time

management ". She defines herself as a

student of the industry in which she works

and serves , and commits to learning as

part of a life long journey. 

Monica is actively engaged within the local

insurance community. After serving five

years with the Conestoga Chapter, Monica

will be joining the Governing Council of the

Insurance Institute of Ontario in the Position

of Vice President, Regional Division. 

Earlier this year Monica was appointed to

the Conestoga College Business of

Insurance Advisory Committee and looks

continued on previous page
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forward to working with colleagues in the

industry to continue to evolve this very

important program. 

Kyle R. Urech,

BA, CIP

Communications

Director

Kyle R. Urech is

a graduate of

the University

of Guelph, and

has worked in

the insurance

industry for 23 years. His work has taken

him around the world to places like

Trinidad, India, Australia and Singapore. He

is currently the Chief Operating Officer of

First General Services Canada, splitting his

time between offices in Kitchener and

Toronto.

Kyle is a strong believer in the critical role

the insurance industry plays in economic

growth, job creation, and the stability of our

way of life. He is an industry advocate and is

not shy to focus attention on the positive

impact the insurance industry has on

individuals, businesses and communities.

In his spare time, he is an ardent reader of

World War II history, and still loves to travel,

even if it means 32 hours from door to door.

Lisa Wetzler,

BA, CIP

Seminars

Director

Lisa Wetzler,

BA, CIP is a

Recruitment &

Development

Specialist for

the Cowan

Insurance Group and has been involved in

the insurance industry since 1998. Over

those years she has enjoyed a variety of

roles, working both in Personal and

Commercial Lines as well as Training,

Development and Human Resources. 

Lisa is a life long resident of the Waterloo

region. She earned a BA from The University

of Waterloo along with a Diploma in Business

from Wilfrid Laurier University. She is working

towards her FCIP and Human Resources

Certificate. Outside of Insurance,  Lisa co-owns

‘Winexpert Kitchener South,’ a wine making

store, enjoys travel, gardening and running.

Julie Manske

BA, CIP

Luncheons &

Special Events

Director

Julie Manske

is currently

employed with

Aviva Canada on

the Business

Development Team. Julie began her career in

1995 working for a direct writer in sales. Eager

to make a change, Julie moved to Gore Mutual

Insurance Company in 1999 and held positions

in broker relations and underwriting. In 2008,

she joined Aviva Canada and has found her true

calling working with the brokerage community.

Julie has been an instructor with the Insurance

Institute for several years and thoroughly

enjoys making a difference with her students.

She is also active with the Conestoga Chapter

as the special events director. Dedicated to

learning and volunteering, Julie is pursuing

her FCIP, is actively involved in the insurance

community and volunteers with a national

youth program. 

Currently, Julie residesjust outside Cambridge

On. She loves to travel golf and spend time

with her family and friends.

Sonny

D'Agostino,

FCIP

Member At Large

Sonny D'Agostino

is a Claims

Supervisor at

Farm Mutual

Reinsurance

Plan Inc. He graduated from the University

of Windsor in 1997 with a Bachelor of

Commerce Degree and earned his

Fellowship Chartered Insurance Professional

Designation (FCIP) from the Insurance

Institute of Canada in 2004. Sonny has been

on the Board of the Insurance Institute

Conestoga Chapter since March 2001. 

Sonny began his insurance career in 1998

with TD General Insurance Company

initially as an agent and later, as an

underwriter. In March 2003, Sonny accepted

a position with Peel Maryborough Mutual

Insurance Company as a multi - line adjuster.

In December 2004, Sonny was promoted to

Claims Manager with Peel Maryborough

Mutual Insurance Company. Since May 2009

Sonny has been employed at Farm Mutual

Reinsurance Plan Inc. and currently holds

the position of Claims Supervisor. In this

capacity Sonny is responsible for

supervising claims examiners for various

lines of business with a specific focus on

property and environmental claims.

Sonny is a strong advocate of continuous

learning and has taught numerous CIP

courses through the Insurance Institute. 

Sonny resides in Waterloo, enjoys cycling in

summer, playing hockey, and cooking. 

Melanie

D'Amico,

CIP

Member At Large

Melanie first

entered the

Insurance

Industry in

January 2000

and in these

ten years her career has undergone quite a

transformation. She joined the Economical

Insurance Group four years ago as a

commercial analyst and is now responsible

for training all levels of staff and for

preparing course materials. As a teacher,

she consistently gets positive feedback

continued on subsequent page
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from her students and is known for

producing pass rates of 100%. Melanie's

nominators say “where Melanie differs from

other instructors is in her genuine desire for

her students to succeed. She is a dynamic

and powerful communicator who possesses

the ability to make complex subjects

understandable.”

Melanie goes that extra mile to ensure that

each student has the resources they need

to do well. She is available for her students

in the evening and on weekends and truly

thrives on seeing each and every student

succeed. It is no wonder that she has won

the IIO - Conestoga chapter Instructor of

the Year Award twice. 

“Melanie is passionate about education

and promotes professional development at

every opportunity,” says a former student.

She leads by example in her ongoing

educational pursuits to encourage lifelong

learning in her students and colleagues.

Melanie has completed both her CIP and

CRM designations and is in the final stages

of completing her FCIP. 

In 2009, Melanie managed to complete her

Adult Teacher/Trainer certification with

Conestoga College - all while working at

Economical. 

Melanie is also a proud supporter of the

Insurance Institute. She volunteers for the

Career Connections Ambassador program

encouraging young people to consider 

a career in the Insurance Industry. She

also volunteers as a member of the IIO -

Conestoga chapter council. She is quick to

volunteer for any task and has helped to

coordinate a number of Institute events

including convocation and a number of

speakers' luncheons. 

She is a large supporter of numerous

charities. Each year Melanie devotes

herself to Breast Cancer awareness,

coordinating the Economical Insurance

Group's participation in the CIBC Run for

the Cure in October. She has also taken on

coordinating the Salvation Army Adopt-A-

Family project and was instrumental in

setting up the program when she first

joined Economical nearly four years ago. 

In addition to her contribution of time in

both an educational and personal capacity,

Melanie is a financial contributor to the

United Way, The Muscular Sclerosis Society,

and Habitat for Humanity. 

Bob Foster,

CIP

Member At Large

Bob's insurance

career has

spanned over

34 years.

beginning in

1977 when he

joined Gore

Mutual as a Commercial Underwriter. His

background has included 20 years as a

Marketing/Business Development

Representative for other major Property &

Casualty insurers. Previously, Bob held the

position of President of the former Central

Ontario Field Representatives' Association.

Additionally, his career has also included a

brief period of time working on the Broker

side of the insurance industry.

Bob has served for over 10 years on the

Conestoga Chapter Council and is a 28-year

volunteer with the Kitchener-Waterloo

Oktoberfest. Additionally, he occupies his

time with his love of sports.

Bob and his wife of 33 years, Anne, reside in

Waterloo and have 2 grown sons.

continued on previous page

Answer the call: become an instructor

The Insurance Institute is looking for ambitious, personable, professional people to become

instructors. Sound you like you?

• Do you enjoy being in the classroom?

• Do you have a passion for teaching?

• Do you have your CIP designation?

If you answered yes to these questions, then you should consider becoming an instructor

for the Institute. The Insurance Institute of Ontario is looking to fill instructor positions for

upcoming CIP courses in the Conestoga Chapter Area. Here is an opportunity to take part in an

exercise that will contribute to your personal development. You will be instructing insurance

professionals of the future. A new opportunity awaits that could very well be your calling!

Don’t just make a decision, make a difference.

Tel.: 519-579-0184
E-mail: Conestogamail@insuranceinstitute.ca




